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CHAPTER XIIl-fCoWTlWTirvi 

Alexandrine stood s moment In the 

door, looking at the lovely picture pre- 
sented by her young hostess. A pang, 

vague and unacknowledged, wrung her 

heart, and showed Itself on her coun- 

tenance. But she came forward with 

expressions of admiration. 
You are perfect, Margie absolutely 

perfect! Poor gentlemen! how I pity 
them to-night! How their wretched 
hearts will ache!" 

Margie laughed 
"Nonsense, Alex, don’t he absurd 

Oo and dress yourself. I am going to 

the opera, and you must accompany 
us.*' * 

"fts—who may that plural pronoun 
embody?*' 

“Myself—and Mr. Trevlyn." 
“Ah! thank you. Mr. Trevlyn may 

not care for an addition to his nice lit- 

tle srrangement. for a tete-a-tete.' 
"Don t be vexed, Alsxaudrlne. We 

thought you would pass the evening at 

your friend’s, and Archer only came 

In to tell me a few hours ago.” 
"Of course I am not vexed, dear, 

and tht girl kissed Margie's glowing 
cheek. “levers will be lovers the world 

over. Silly things, always, and never 

Interesting company for other people. 
How long before Mr. Trevlyn la coming 
for you?” 

Margie consulted her watch. 
"At eight. It Is now seven. In an 

hour.” 
“In an hour! An hour's time! I^ong 

enough to change the destiny of em- 

pires!" 
“How strangely you talk. Alexan- 

drine! What spirit possesses you?” 
asked Margie, filled, In spite of herself, 
with a curious premonition of evil. 

Alexandrine aat down by the side of | 
her friend, and looked searchlngly Into ! 

her face, her great black eyes holding 

Margie with a sort of serpent-llke faa- 
ulniHitn 

"Margaret, you love this Archer 
Trevlyn very dearly, do you not?” 

Margie blushed crimson, but she an- 

swered. proudly: 
"Why need I be ashamed to confess 

ft? I do. I love him with my whole 
soul.” 

"And you do not think there Is In 

you any possibility of a change?” 
"A change! What do you mean. Ex- 

plain yourself.” 
"You do not thtnk the time will ever 

come when you will cease to love Mr. 
Archer Tretlya?” 

"It will never come!” Margie replied. 
Indignantly, "never, while I have my 
reason!” 

“Do you' believe In love’s Immortal- 
ity?" 

"I believe that all true love Is change- 
less as eternity! I am not a child, Alex- 
andrine, to be blown about by every 

passing breeze.” 
"No. you are a woman now, with a 

woman's capability of suffering. You 
ought, also, to be possessed of woman’s 
resolution of a woman's strength to 
endure sorrow and affliction." 

"I have never had any great afflic- 
tion. Alexandrine. The death of Mr. 
I.lntnere was horrible to me, but it 
was not as If I had loved him; and 

though I loved Mr. Trevlyn, my guard- 
ian, he died so peacefully, that I can- 

not wish him back. And my dear pa- 
rents—! was so young then, and they 
were so willing to go! No, I do not 

think I have ever had any great sor- 

row, such as blast people'g whole life- 
times.” 

"But you think you will always con- 

tinue to love Archer Trevlyn?” 
"How strangely you harp on that 

strlhg! ■ What do you mean? There Is 
something behind all this; I see It In 
your face. You frighten me!” 

"Margie, all people are blind some- 

time*. DUt more especially women, 
when they love. Would it be a mercy 
to open the eye* of one who. In happy 
Ignorance, waa walking over a precipice 
which the flower* hid from her view?” 

Margie shuddered, and the beautiful 
color fled from her cheek. 

•'I do not comprehend you. Why do 
you keep me In suspense?" 

"Because 1 dread to break the charm. 
Yon will hat* me for It always, Margie. 
We never love thou* who tell ue dis- 
agreeable truths, eveu thuugh it tie tor 
our good.' 

I do not know what you would tell 
me. Aleiandrtne. but I do not think 
I shall bate you for it." 

"Not If I tell you ovil of Archor Trov- 
lyn?*' 

"1 will not Baton to It!" ahe cried, In- 
dignantly, 

"I eipected aa much Well Margie, 
you ahail not I will hold my peace, 
hut If ever. In th* years to come, the 
terrible secret should hr revealed to 
you Ike secret which would then do 
atroy your bapplneea for all lira* re- 

member tbal < would havo saved you 
>ud you refused to listen!*' 

ahe drew her abant around her about- 
tiers, and ruse to go 

Margie caught her arm 

What Is It? You shall tell me1 dua- 
peas* la worse than certainty 

tad If I tell you. you will keep el 
trui? ailent a* the grave Itself*" 

Yea. If you wish It * 

Will yea seear It?" 
"I consul but I etll beep II )oat P 

aaormtly 
“I worn not only your promtee t»u 

yorcr grlk You oeuid nor break at 

oath And Ibis ohhrb I am about i« 

loll ftM. If A»*»n to tbo ear 14 tnrulvm 
Afgfeg* fW)t»» Bfe’ «nl you reluar 

to take aa mik? 
Illg H?»' Yam I etll ve-fcf I woub 

do onytbiag la mob* kts life safer 

I "Very well. You understand me ral- 

ly? You are never to reveal anything 
I tell you to-night, unless I give you 
leave. You swear It?" 

“I swear It." 
“Listen, then. You remember the 

night Mr. Linmere was murdered?" 
Margie grew pale as death, and 

clasped her hands convulsively. 
"Yes, I remember it." 
“You desired us, after we had finished 

dressing you. to leave you alone. We 
did so, and you locked the door be- 
hind us. stepped from the window, and 
went to the grave of your parents." 

“I did." 
"You remained there some little time, 

and when you turned away, you stopped 
to look hack, and In doing so you laid 
your hand this one—“she touched 
Margie’s slender left hand, on which 
shone Archer Trevlyn’s betrothal ring 
—"on the gate post. Do you remem- 
ber It?” 

“Yes, I remember It." 
"And while it rested there—whlle 

your eyes were turned away, that hand 
was touched—by something soft, and 
warm, aud sentient- too warm, too pas- 
sionate, to be the kiss of a disembodied 
soul. Living human lips, that scorched 
Into your flesh, and thrilled you as 

nothing else ever had the power to 
thrill you!” 

Margie trembled convulsively,her col- 
or came and went, and she clasped and 
unclasped her bands with nervous agi- 
tation. 

"Am I not speaking the truth?" 
"Yes, yes go on. I am listening.” 
"W’as there. Li all the world, at that 

time, more than one person whose kiss 
had the power to thrill you as that kiss 
thrilled you? Answer me. Margie liar- 
S mvu « 

"I will not! You have no right to 
ask me!" she replied, passionately. 

"It Is useless to attempt disguise,Mar- 
gie. I ran read your very thoughts. 
At the moment you felt that touch, you 
knew Instinctively who was near you. 
You felt and acknowledged the presence 
of one who has no right to be kissing 
the hand of another man's promised 
wife. And yet the forbidden sin of 
that person was sweet to you. You 
stooped and pressed your lips where bis 
had been! Whose?” 

“I do not know -Indeed, I do not! 
Why do you torture me so. Alexan- 
drine?” 

"My poor child, I will say no more. 

Good night, Margie. I trust you will 
have a pleasant evening with Mr. Trev- 
lyn." 

Margie caught tbe flowing skirt of 
Miss tree’s dress. 

"You shall tell me all! I must know. 
I have heard too much to be kept In Ig- 
norance of the remainder." 

"So be It. You shall hear all. You 
know that Archer Trevlyn was In the 
graveyard or near It, that night, though 
you might not see him. Yet you were 

sure of his presence—” 
"I was not! I tell you, I was not!” 

she cried fiercely. “I saw no ona; not 
a person!” 

“Then, if you were not sure of bla 
presence, you loved some other; else 
why did you put your lips where those 
of a stranger had been? In that case 

you were doubly false!” 
Margie's cheeks were crimson with 

shame. She covered her face with hpr 
hands, and was silent.. 

"How many can you love at once, 
Margie Harrison?” 

"Alexandrine, you are cruel!—cruel! 
Is It not enough for you to tell me the 
truth, without torturing me thus?” 

CHAPTER XIV. 
FLASH of con- 

sc I oil s triumph 
crossed the cold 
face of Miss !>>e, 
and then she was 

as calm as before. 
"No.Iaiunot cruel 
only truthful. 

You cannot deny 
that you knew 
Archer frevlyn 
waa near you. You 

will nut deny it. Margie, I know 
what love la I know something of Its 
keen, subtle instincts. I should recog- 
nise the vicinity of the man ( loved, 
though nil around me were as black as 

midnight.” 
"Well, what then?” asked Margie, 

defiantly. 
"Walt and see I followed you out 

that night, with no definite purpose tu 

my mind. Perhnpa It was curiosity to 
see what n romantic woman, about to 
bo married to n man abe does not love, 
would do I stood outside the hedge of 
arbor vitae while you were Inside I 
saw the tall, shadowy figure which bent 
Its head upon your hand, nnd I aaw you 
when you pui your mouth where bis 
bnd been When you went away I did 
wot go itomeihing kept we behind 
A moment afterward. I heard voice# In 

side the hedge lust one eavlnwatieu 
from rath pereow I could swear l« 

that* and then »» heaven*" 
What then” 
A blow I n dull, terrible thud < 

•nit*holed grWOW. • twll WUd 1 stood 

• here poWerWes to move etrtrkes 
damn and motionless' Awd while I 

nasi transited eewe pereow i osh* 

past ate breathless pooling ra» hteee o 

everything save eecaps Margie it wet 

| ee dork i Imp I could wot he positive. bu 

i; I am morally certain that the person 
sow wee Archer firths' 

I *Mv lcod' Msrgto cowerst dews U 

tbs floor wad hid bar twee tv the told 
I of klsanwdrths s drees 

"Moor me through Mtaa too oeg 

on. relentlessly, her face growing colder 
and harder with every word. "Hear me 

through, and then decide for yourself. 
Let no opinion of mine bias your Judg- 
ment I stood there a moment longer, 
and then, when suspended volition 
came back to me, I fled from the place. 
Margie, words cannot express to you 
my distress, my bitter, burning an- 

guish! It was like to madness! But 
sooner than have divulged my suspic- 
ions, I would have killed trtyself! For 
I loved Archer Trevlyn with a depth 
and fervor which your cool nature lias 

no conception of. I love him still, 
though I feel convinced, from the bot- 
tom of my soul, that he Is a murderer!" 

Her cheeks grew brilliant as red 
roses, her eyes sparkled like stars. 

Margie looked Into the bewllderlnglv 
beautiful face with suspended breath. 
The woman's passionate presence 
scorched her; she could not be herself, 
with those eyes of fire blazing down In- 

to hers. 
Alexandrine resumed, "I am wasting 

time. I,et me hurry on to the end, or 

your lover will be here before I finish.” 
"My lover!” cried Margie, In a dazed 

sort of way. “my lover? O yes. I re- 

member. Archer Trevlyn was coming 
Is It nearly time for him?" 

Alexandrine took the shrinking, cow- 

ering girl by the shoulders, and lifted 
her Into a seat. 

"House yourself. Margie. I have not 

done. I want you to hear It all.” 
"Yes, I am hearing." 
It was pitiful to see how helpless and 

weak the poor child had become. All 
sense of Joy and sorrow seemed to have 

died out of her. 
"I feared so much that when the 

body of the murdered man should be 
discovered, there would be some clue 
which would point to the guilty party! 
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searched for the body! I thought I 
should go mad!” She hid her face iu 
her hand and her figure shook like a 

leaf In the autumn wind. 
"When the dog took us to the grave- 

yard. I thought I would be the first In- j 
side I would see If there was any- ] 
thing left on the ground to point to 

the real murderer. You remember that 
I picked up something, do you not?" 

"I do. Your glove, was It not?" 
“Yes. It was my glove! I defy the 

whole world to take It from me! I 
would die before such proof should be 
brought against the man I love!" she 
cried wildly. "See here!” 

She drew from her bosom a kid glove, 
stained and stiff with blood. 

"Margie, have you ever seen It be- 
fore? Look here. It has been 
mended: sewed with blue silk! Do 
you remember anything about It?" 

"Yes; I saw you mend It at Cape 
May,” she answered, the words forced 
from her, apparently, without her voli- 
tion. 

"You are right. He had torn It while 
rowing me out. one morning. I saw 

the rent and offered to repair it. He 
makes his gloves wear well, doesn't 
he?" 

"O don’t! don't! how can you? Alex- 
andrine. wake me, for mercy's sake! 
This is some horrible dream.” 

"I would to heaven It were! It would 
be happier for us all. But If you feel 
any doubt about the identity of the 
glove, look here.” She turned back 
the wrist, and there on the inside, 
written in the bold characters, which 
were a peculiarity of Arch Trevlyn’e 
handwriting, was the name in full— 
Archer Trevlyn. 

Margie shrank back and covered her 
eyes, as If to shut out the terrible proof. 
Alexandrine returned the glove to her 
bosom, and then continued: 

"The handkerchief found near Mr. 
Linmere was marked with the single 
letter A. Whose name begins with 
that lettter?” 

"Stop. I implore you! I shall lose my 
reason! I am blinded—I cannot see! 
O. If I could only die, and leave It all!" 

(TO BE CO NT (Ni; HI). I 

GROWTH OF THE SILK TRADE. 

New York Import# 9A Per t *>nt of th« 
Mlk Conilni to This Country. 

The growth of the silk industry in 
this country makes an interesting 

! >)tud), says the Mall and Express. The 
annual product of the American mills 
Is worth about $100,000,000. Not only 
has there been a marked Increase in re- 

cent years in both the value and 
amount of production, but the mills 
have produced classea of goods never 

before attempted. Silk Is now used 
for such a great number of purposes 
that Its manufacture and importing has 
grown to be a leading Industry In an 

Interview a New Yorker who Is an au- 

thority on everything peminlug to th« 

manufacture and Importing of silk said 
recently: "We cun make anything in 

1 the silk tine that can be made in the 
world and that there Is a market for. 
There are. however, certain high novel- 
Ilea that we no not make. One of the 
noteworthy features of the trade dur- 
ing the last decade la the decline In 
the price of raw allk and th*- great 
improvement In nearly every depart- 
ment of machinery and appliance* The 
silk Imports at New York ituprtae 
fully H per cent uf the total value of 
•ilk imports In this country The largo 
mills are all represented In New York, 
so that ih« metropolis la thU Industry, 
a* in uau others, ta the center of distri- 
bution for ibis country 
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It la no< surprising to hear of suo- 

caaaflU flllbuaterliig expeditions to tbe 

shores of Cuba. The Spaniards are 

savagely alert, prowling the sea* In 

search of Cuban* afloat, but each boat 

4ps a Yankee captain. That, with tbe 
detenu I natlou of tbe Cuban filibuster 
menus success. Then, there is the 

Justice of the cause. The Lord of Bat- 
tles Is prone to favor tbe fearless and 
give victory to tbe venturesome. 

I am a Cuban tighter for freedom. 
In New York 1 Joined an expedition 
that took men aud arms to Cuba. 
How we did It I tell, as It may give 
courage to others. 

It I* apparent that absolute secrecy 
la apparent to success, aud that tbe 

spy la more to be dreaded than the 

Spanish cruisers, that, shark like, cir- 
cle about the Isle of Cuba to keep off 
from tbe patriot army tbe practical 
sympathy of America. 

It was. therefore, not singular that, 
when I applied for a chance to Unlit 
for Cuba at the Junlta. No. f>» Broad- 

way, I was told they wanted arm* and 

money, not men. and then dismissed. 
Now. real spies are persistent. So 

are patriots. Ardor I* no badge of 

honesty. Absolute certainty of Identi- 
fication Is necessary. I received a let- 

ter of Introduction from a prominent 
American to a Cuban physician. He 
told me to call In two days. These 
were, of course, occupied in verifying 
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my claims to the rigfit to join tue m- 

surgeots. 
There could be bo doubt altout uiy 

honesty, and I was told I could Join 
In the next ex|H*dttlon. My Instruct- 

ions were to take up my residence in 

the neighborhood of Madison Square 
and report my address at om e. This 

gave the Cubans further opportuuilies 
to watch me. 

Si* days later (.'apt. Gonzales called. 

He told me my chance had come, to 

leave all my belongings behind, that 
I would be given everything 
sary to a soldier at the proper time. 
My" instructions were to walk to the 

oorner. where two men were standing 
with their handkerchiefs peeping from 
their pockets. We three would see a 

third tuau, having in his hand a red 
book. 

I followed these directions, then 1 
followed the men who followed the 
man with the red book. We boarded 
a railroad train. 

Our destination proved to Ik* Bridge- 
port, Conn. There could have been no 

city more appropriate, for It Is there 
that the machete Is made, that marvel- 

ously simple weapon, symbolic of the 

industry of Cuba, the cane knife, that 
is carried through the hall of modern 

quick-firing guns to close quarters, 
where Spaniards are slaughtered, un- 

til, sick with fear, they seek safety in 

flight. 
I pass lightly over our embarkation. 

We met at Bridgeport more men, 
arms, ammunition, a medicine cheat 
and a ateam tug. 

That evening we met the Ward line 
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mlea. We came close to them, too 
near for our comfort. 

Along the southern horlson there was 

a wreath of smoke. To change our 
course would be suicidal. We plunged 
along headed directly to what was 

soon seen to bo a Spanish vessel. Our 
captain took a look at her through his 

glass and announced without excite- 
ment: “Infanta Ma Feresa.” We all 
knew that she was one of the most 

speedy and efficient of Spanish men-of- 
war. 

Ordered below, with bated breath we 

waited, our hands uncertain In their 
seeking first the liandle of the machete 
aud then the lock of the rifle. If the 
worst came to the worst we could at 
least die In an attempt to board the 
Spaniard. The British flag was hoist- 
ed. for John Bull Is respected. 

"All, del barco! Que harco es ese?” 
came the challenge across the waters. 

“British steamer Yorktown, Captain 
Burke..lie donde vleiiy, a donde 
va?" “Bound for Belike. British Hon- 
duras, In ballast.” “I.argo,” These 
were the <|uestions and replies. 

We were safe. The bluff of tbs al- 
leged Kngllshmen satisfied the Span- 
iard. With her long neck cannon 

bristling from her sides and machlno 
guns lu the masts ready to wipe away 
boarders, she let us go on our Journey 
to Cuba with the dynamite, machetes, 
rifles and cartridges, while we bravely 
told one another in the regretful voice 
of the volunteer how sorry we were 

that we had not been forced to light. 
In our Imaginative way we speculated 
on a hat should have happened had 
one of ns succeeded III getting on deck 
with dynamite. No one suggested that 
tlie explosive wits tmthought of in the 
moment of danger. 

That night we were stretched about 
the decks list anxious to sleep as lu 
total darkness the ship hurried to our 

destruction or destination. I had Just 
complained of the tediously long hours 
when I regretted my lack of patience. 
A long ray of white light shot across 

TIM* titty HIM! men III miter mm wmi 

I streaks lit up the waves shining now 
i here and now there. 

We watched this di *adful play of 
the searchlight. It wa t a tantalizing 

1 danger. A halefnl flare it one moment 
i it threatened us with discovery and 
then swept far away. 

As if enraged at not finding us It 
flashed rapidly in a hundred different 
directions, then, sweeping In a broad 
circle from right to left, it came nearer 
and nearer until It lit up the yardarms 
•arid then passed on In shore. The re- 

lief was scarcely felt when the whole 
ship was bathed In the electric light 
that had returned to its prey. Our 
chances were certainly slim. The only 
thing was to run for It. The stronger 
of the party went to the help of the 
stokers at the furnaces. Every ounce 

of steam that their furious lalior could 
add was given. 

There was a flash from the man-of- 
war. followed by a distant roar, an- 

other and another, but though standing 
out a glaring white target on an inky 
sea they could not reach us. The Span- 
iard must have been a sluggard for we 

slipped away to rejoice in the knowl- 
edge that before long we ought to be 
on the shores of Culm. 

A few hours later and we were ap- 
proaching the coast at a point called 

! I'unta Berracos. Two bright fires 
blazed on the shorp In glad welcome. 
In the distance faint streaks played 
like summer lightning or a pale aurora 

borealis lost in a strange latitude, 
j The hostile flare was seen on shore 
and the beacon tires extinguished. 

The anchor dropped with a roar of 
I its chains alarming to our overwrought 
1 nerves. The boats were lowered. 
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Ninety iwb men, <onniiug offloer# ami 
tu4dl*ra were Aral taken a* hot* Ka< |« 
1*11* t-arried twu riAee. lit* nun beie, 
knapem i* ami belt with otto handled 
■ arlrtdgea. and a pa< tag* »| lira Inin 
Ired round* iltnl with twin* lu Ihta 
way al l*aat bt«»** • artridgee wet* 
•afelr tainted atul with them were the 
lirneha* aiedhda* about ua Minting 
ua with aoptbern inanlfeaiatloua uf af 
feel lull 

The gallant \anb** eatttain daringly 
laiile ua t|ud apeed with three long 
hlaata ut hla wrlihtile He tnua' have 
heard war huraah* aa he pul lu aea lu 
elude the lUthing eeareb light* Hut* 
brilliantly dietiui t l(e had mure than 
one t* pan lard lu allp by ami we uf I be 
ftiitau arnry were glad in tear a later 
tlial be and bit |w*d ahlp paaeed 
tbruugb tbelr |>eril» flout lb* laud 
lighting fur fr*'i>du«< la the bum* uf 
liberty Philadelphia laaulrer 

New Inventions 

Among the Inventor* who received 
patent* last week wore the following 
Nebraskans A. H. Kdgren and CL 

Klmcn, Lincoln, improvement in blcy- 
clea and It. K. Smith of Valparalao, 
Nebraska, tjie latter receiving a patent 
for an improvement in car couplings 

Among the other noticeable inven- 
tions is a candle lamp patented to a 

Boston inventor; a burglar proof safe 
in the form of a revolving cylinder; an 

improved method of making bicycle 
tubing cloth, patented to a Cleveland, 
Ohio, inventor; a color screen to enable 
photographs being taken In colors la- 
sued to a Brooklyn Inventor; n kitchen 
implement patented to A. Schlieder of 
Sioux City. Iowa; a pm less clothe* 
line, the creation of a Texas inventor, 
a collapsible cooking utensil made in 
the form of a telescope drinking cup, 
patented to Mias Ksteile J. Jennings of 
Chicago; a combination neck and ear 

warmer patented to Mary K. VViggtnof 
Hartford Connecticut; a soft tread 
horse-shoe invented by James Kreyne 
of Philadelphia; an elevator mechanism 
comprising two parallel vertical track* 
having elevator cars which pass up 
one track and are switched over and 
pass downward on the other track, 
these combined elevator* being In th* 
form of an endless chain; a new fash- 
ion hook and eye for garmente patent- 
ed to James J. Springer, of I'nlladel* 

phla; a mac bin efor casing anil flavor- 
ing tobacco patented to a North Caro- 
lina inventor. 

The most curious Invention Issued 
for some time, however, secures a fer- 
ment for ripening milk consisting of 
practically pur* culture or flavor pro- 
ducing acid bacteria, the patent being 
isened to William Slorcb. a Dane. 

Any Information relating to patent* 
may be obtained from Sues & Co 
Patent Solicitor*, He* Hulldiog, Omaha, 
Nebraska. 

Ur»d Kicnrslun Is Buffele July Sth 

and Sth. 

The National Kdncational Associa- 
tion will hold its next annual meeting 
in Ituffalo, and the Michigan Central, 
“The Niagara Kails Route,” has made ^ 
a rate of one fare for the round trip 
plus 00, association membership fee. 

Send stamp for "Notes for Teachers, 
containing valuable Information rela- 
tive to Huffalo and Niagara halls, and 
10 cents for a-auminer not* book, fully 
descriptive and profusely Illustrated of 
the Summer Resorts of the North and 
East 

City Ticket Office I it* Adam* street, 

Chicago, III. O. W. RL'OOLKS, 
Oen l Pass'r and Tk't Ag't 

Many a boy has turned out had because 
bis father tore down too bard on th* 
grindstone. 

homines are made In speculation: 1100 
invested In one Investment system will esrn 

you 91 per day. Writ* for particulars 
t'hsndler A o brokers, lUt-WHW Kssots 
Block. Minneapolis. 

Female tooth acks are numerous on the 
street# of Paris 

Only 
Think what a long tram of diseases ante from 
Impure blood. Then keep the blood pure with 

Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $L 

HOOd'S PHIS ars always reliable. 'U> cent*. 

The coolness is refreshing; 
the roots and herbs invigor- 
ating ; the two together ani- 
mating. You get the right 
combination in HIRES 
Rootbeer. 
Male mIj by Tbs Cbarld* C flirts Co., Philadelphia. 
A J5c. packs** makes (allot*. bold «**tr * her« 

IcutSslashI 
t SMOKING TOBACCO. J f 2 oz. for 5 Cent*. f 

:CUT-SLASH: 
f CHEROOTS- 3 for 5 CenU. t 
f Hire a Hood, Mellow, Healthy, J 
f I'leanaut Smoke. Try Them. f 
f UM A CO. TOBACCO WOUH, Dirks*, 1C. f 

How would you like to 

bathe in a bath tub 250 
feet long and 75 feet wide? ^ 
You can -at Hot Springs, 
South Dakota. 

Hook about Hot Spring* Iran if you writ* 
to ) Francis, (lao'l IWrAipwl, Burling- 
ton Kouta, Omaha, Nab. 

LINDSEY * OMAHA * RUBBERS! 
WELL MACHINERY 

I 

I «**» ••mi ifM 
fWli **« • • 

• !••» I If f 
% ■ >»»"■« H* UHMt u 

III! WM rw<*«it •« 

W.JlINijli*, 

royifng1 C?|iUti'' 
WV IWITI IM*»* *»» -illltn Hi. In. 

npniMN4WM,**<y><M'm4 Mm 4 
“rlllB *•*• a fl aaa**a«. mini, a*. 

\Y N »' 11M All |HIM 
V\ Um nrtliug to a.I.artlot. kill'll) 
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